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✓ Biology of breast cancer:

Epidemiology and risk factors

Screening importance

Diagnosis

✓Cure

Hot topics:

✓ New developments in breast surgery

✓ BRCA mutations
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of cancer burden inItaly

Estimates of cancer burden in Italy. Tumori 2013;99(3):416-424

http://www.tumorionline.it/articoli.php?archivio=yes&vol_id=1334&id=14807
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Breast Cancer SURVIVAL RATE

➢5-year Overall Survival (OS) rate: 90%

➢5-year Ca in situ: ~100%

➢5-year Stage IV: ~20% 



Risk factors

female gender; 
increasing patient age; 

family history of breast cancer at a young age; 
early menarche; 
late menopause; 

older age at first live childbirth; 
prolonged hormone replacement therapy; 

previous exposure to therapeutic chest wall 
irradiation; 

benign proliferative breast disease; 
increased mammographic breast density; 

and genetic mutations such as of the BRCA1/2 genes

Primary prevention



Risk factors
Gail model

Risk assessment 
tool 

Gives you the 
risk of 

developing a 
Breast Cancer 

in the 
following 5 

years

>=1.67%, risk 
reduction 
strategies
NCCN guidelines



Screening and Biology of breast 
cancer

Breast cancer has approximately four patterns of natural 
history of tumor growth

average estimate 

6.5%

screeningtoo fast

too slow

Secondary prevention



Diagnosis
Magnetic Resonance Imaging

(MRI)



Diagnosis
Magnetic Resonance Imaging

(MRI)

NEOANGIOGENESIS



Diagnosis
Magnetic Resonance Imaging

(MRI)

NEOANGIOGENESIS 
is the reason of 

contrast enhancement 



Cure



BC treatment options

✓ LOCAL THERAPIES:

✓Surgery

✓ Radiotherapy

✓ SYSTEMIC THERAPIES:

✓ Hormone therapy

✓ Chemotherapy

✓ Target therapy



SURGERY



Halsted theory, radical mastectomy

William Stewart Halsted in 1882. From about 

1895 to the mid-1970s about 90% of the women 

being treated for breast cancer in the U.S. 

underwent the Halsted radical mastectomy.



“In 1971 we received 200.000 dollars to conduct the 
NSABP B-04 trial. In that study, patients were randomly 
assigned to receive Halsted radical mastectomy, a total 
(simple) mastectomy or a total mastectomy followed by 
radiation therapy. In the 25-year follow-up of that 
study which was published in 2002 in the New England 
Journal of Medicine, the results of the B-04 trial 

continued to indicate that there was no difference in OS 
and DFS among the three groups of women ” 

–Bernard Fisher



Fisher theory, Simple mastectomy
breast cancer is a systemic disease from the very 

beginning



Veronesi quadrantectomy, Milan 
I trial

radical mastectomy = quadrantectomy + radiation therapy

Breast Conserving Surgery (70% of cases)



SURGERY

Quadrantectomy...lumpectomy + RT 



What can a surgeon do to improve QOL?
Tertiary prevention



SURGERY

the answer: 

Oncoplastic 
surgery



SURGERY

the answer: 

Oncoplastic 
surgery

Latissimus dorsi flap



SURGERY

And when mastectomy is needed?
Which is the surgeon’s answer?

Tertiary prevention
Conservative mastectomies, skin- and nipple sparing 

mastectomies



BUT… NO MORE ANIMATION 
DEFORMITIES 



Capsular contracture



Breast Reconstruction

Finally, with the introduction of soft tissue replacement devices, either 

biological or synthetic, many things have changed in IBBR 

Tertiary prevention



Breast Reconstruction

If Mechanic stress is 
on lower pole

Why not cover the 
entire implant?



Pre-Pec Breast Reconstruction
NSM and DTI left side and Lejour mastoplasty on right 

side 



Pre-Pec Breast Reconstruction



Pre-Pec Breast Reconstruction
Skin 

reducing 
NSM with 
two-stage
TE rec 
(BRCA)



Pre-Pec Breast Reconstruction
reducing mastectomy with free nipple areola graft   (Thorek) and DTI pre-



Pre-Pec Breast Reconstruction
NSM and DTI right side and 

nothing on left side 



Pre-Pec Breast Reconstruction
reduces capsular fibrosis



Pre-Pec Breast Reconstruction

rippling, 

visible implant rim



LIPOSUCTI
ON

ADIPOSE 
TISSUE

ADIPOCY
TES

SVF

- SELECTION  BY 
ADHESION

MULTIPOTENT
CELLS

NON ADHERENT CELLS

ADSC

RECONSTRUCTION AFTER
MASTECTOMY 

Autologous tissue

FAT GRAFT







Skinny patients 
Wound and skin at risk … 

LET’S GET BACK… 
UNDER THE MUSCLE



BUT… NO MORE ANIMATION 
DEFORMITIES 
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✓Selective Pectoralis 
Major Muscle Denervation



Selective PMM denervation 
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Selective PMM denervation 

To avoid animation deformities

To reduce pain and discomfort

Tertiary prevention



Selective PMM denervation 



Selective PMM denervation 
NSM + DTI reconstruction and contralateral augmentation mastoplasty



Selective PMM denervation 
NSM + DTI reconstruction and contralateral augmentation mastoplasty



Selective PMM denervation 
NSM + DTI reconstruction and contralateral augmentation mastoplasty



Selective PMM denervation 
NSM + DTI reconstruction and contralateral augmentation mastoplasty with Lejour mastopexy



Selective PMM denervation 



Selective PMM denervation 
Revision surgery, bilateral capsulotomy, capsulorraphy and selective denervation with implant change 



BRCA MUTATION  
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BRCA MUTATION  

▪ 15-20% of breast cancer are 
familiar

▪ 5% are hereditary

Hereditary breast cancer



Hereditary breast cancer

➢BRCA 1-2 mutations
➢P-53 mutations, Li-Fraumeni syndrome

➢PTEN mutations

➢PALB mutation

➢STK11/LKB1 locus LOH, Peutz-Jeghers 
syndrome

➢CDH1 (E-cadherin) mutations

➢Ataxia Telangiectasia genes mutations



BRCA MUTATION  



Risk Assessment, Genetic Counseling, and Genetic Testing 
for BRCA-Related Cancer in Women

Clinical Summary of U.S. Preventive Services Task Force 
Recommendation

Risk Assessment
Family history factors associated with increased 
likelihood of potentially harmful BRCA mutations 

include:
breast cancer diagnosis before age 50 years, 

bilateral breast cancer,
family history of breast and ovarian cancer, 

presence of breast cancer in ≥1 male family member, 
multiple cases of breast cancer in the family,
≥1 or more family member with 2 primary types of 

BRCA-related cancer, 
and Ashkenazi Jewish ethnicity.

Several familial risk stratification tools are available to determine the need for 
in-depth genetic counseling, such as the Ontario Family History Assessment Tool, 
Manchester Scoring System, Referral Screening Tool, Pedigree Assessment Tool, and 

FHS-7.







Cuzick and Tyrer model



Options in case of BRCA 
mutations

➢Strict Breast and Ovarian 
surveillance

➢Bilateral salpingo-
oophorectomy and bilateral 
mastectomy



90-95% risk reduction
bilateral mastectomy
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